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Abstract: Objective: To investigate the significance of amplitude integrated electroencephalogram (aEEG), neuron-
specific enolase (NSE) and total bilirubin (TBil) in the diagnosis and treatment of neonatal hypoxic-ischemic brain 
damage (HIBD). Method: Ninety infants with HIBD in our hospital were selected as the study subjects (group A), 
and 90 patients with normal full-term delivered in our hospital were selected as control group B. Group A was given 
hyperbaric oxygen therapy. The aEEG background activities of group A before and after treatment and group B were 
examined. The levels of NSE and TBil in the serum of group A before and after treatment and also in group B were 
detected by automatic biochemical analyzer. Spearman correlation coefficient was used to analyze the correlation 
between serum NSE and TBil levels and aEEG background activity. Results: The abnormal rate of background ac-
tivity of group A aEEG was higher in Group A than that of group B (P<0.001). The levels of serum NSE and TBil in 
group A were higher than those in group B (P<0.001). The levels of serum NSE and TBil were positively correlated 
with background activity of aEEG (r=0.514, P<0.001; r=0.455, P<0.001). The effective rate of treatment for infants 
with normal aEEG background activity and mild abnormalities in group A was higher than that in infants with severe 
aEEG background activity (P<0.001). The treatment ineffectiveness of infants with a background activity of aEEG 
and mild hypoplasia was lower than that of infants with severe aEEG background activity (P<0.001). After treatment 
the serum levels of NSE and TBil were lower in group A than before treatment (P<0.001). Conclusion: The increase 
of serum NSE and TBil levels may be closely related to the severity of HIBD. Observation of aEEG background activ-
ity, serum NSE and TBil levels is of certain guiding significance for the treatment of HIBD in infants with hyperbaric 
oxygen. 
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Introduction

HIBD is a common tissue-damaging disease at 
birth, affecting about 1-2% of full-term live 
births [1]. The occurrence of HIBD includes con-
genital or metabolic diseases, hypoxie-isch-
emic encephalopathy (HIE), asphyxia, and the 
like. Patients with severe disease may have 
neurological functional disorders such as cog-
nitive impairment, developmental delay, and 
cerebral palsy, which are important factors in 
causing neurobehavioral damage and death in 
neonates [2]. With the development of inten-
sive care technology, the survival rate of high-
risk newborns increases year by year, but the 
incidence of neurobehavioral damage has not 
decreased [3]. Therefore, early detection of 
abnormal brain function and degree of brain 
injury in high-risk neonates and timely and 

effective brain protection therapy are of great 
significance for improving the quality of life of 
neonates.

At present, comprehensive evaluation of neo-
natal HIBD brain injury is mainly based on clini-
cal symptoms, EEG, cephalic ultrasound, Apgar 
score, etc. [4]. However, these evaluation meth-
ods are subjective and lack specificity, and can-
not detect neonatal brain dysfunction in time, 
thus missing best treatment opportunity [5]. 
aEEG is a clinically simple and effective way to 
evaluate neurological function, and is an auxil-
iary monitoring method for brain function and 
severity of brain injury in critically ill patients 
[6].

NSE, a key enzyme in the cytoplasm of nerve 
cells, cannot be secreted by neurons to the 
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extracellular spsce under normal physiological 
conditions. In the case of hypoxia and ischemic 
brain injury, it can enter the peripheral blood 
through the blood-brain barrier due to the in- 
creased permeability of the blood-brain barrier 
[7]. Bilirubin’s brain injury mechanism is rela-
tively complex, involving multiple levels and 
multiple factors, which can not only cause nu- 
clear jaundice, but also cause brain injury [8].

In recent years, studies have confirmed that 
hyperbaric oxygen therapy has significant clini-
cal effects on brain injury [9]. Hyperbaric oxy-
gen can increase blood oxygen concentration, 
and can prevent the brain from being affected 
by hypoxia and ischemia when brain injury 
occurs in newborns. It can promote the recov-
ery of brain damage and repair the damaged 
brain cells of the child [10]. There have been 
many studies on brain damage in aEEG, NSE 
and bilirubin [11-13], but there are few studies 
on the relationship between aEEG background 
activity and NSE and bilirubin, and their role in 
hyperbaric oxygen therapy in neonatal HIBD. In 
this study, aEEG, serum NSE and TBil were 
detected in infants with HIBD to explore the 
roles of these three factors in the early onset 
and treatment of infants with HIBD.

Materials and methods

General information

Nintey infants with HIBD in our hospital were 
selected as subjects (group A), including 55 
males and 35 females. The gestational age 
was 38-41 weeks, the average gestational age 
was (39.6±2.1) weeks, the birth weight was 
2500-4400 g, and the average body mass was 
(2953.9±123.4) g. In addition, 90 patients with 
normal full-term newborns who were delivered 
in our hospital during the same period were 
selected as control group B. There were 47 
males and 43 females with a gestational age of 
37-41 weeks, an average gestational age of 
(39.1±2.5) weeks, a birth weight of 2540-4360 
g, and an average body weight of (2967.6± 
116.9) g. This study was approved by the ethics 
committee of the Second Affiliated Hospital of 
Nantong University, Nantong First People’s Hos- 
pital. The parents of the infants were informed 
of the study and they signed informed consent 
forms.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Inclusion criteria: infants born in our hospital; 
group A met the diagnostic criteria of HIBD in 
the Chinese Medical Association’s Diagnostic 
Criteria for Neonatal Hypoxic-ischemic Ence- 
phalopathy [14], and confirmed as HIBD by 
imaging studies such as MRI, CT and ultra-
sound. Group A had an Apgar score of ≤3 at 1 
min after birth and an Apgar score of ≤5 at 5 
min after birth; Exclusion criteria: patients with 
congenital neurological disease, patients with 
circulatory system disease, patients with glyce-
mic encephalopathy, patients with central ner-
vous system infection, patients with genetic 
metabolic disease, patients with respiratory 
disease, patients with congenital neurological 
disease, patients with intrauterine TORCH in- 
fection, patients with glycemic encephalopathy, 
patients with congenital malformation, hypo-
calcemia or malignant tumor; patients with a 
history of familial deafness.

Treatment and evaluation

Group A was given symptomatic treatment, 
including oxygen, anti-infection, warmth, elec-
trolytes, acid-base balance, and Vojta-induced 
maintenance of water. They were treated in an 
YLC0.5/1.2 infant oxygen chamber (Wuhan 
Ship Design and Research Institute Co., Ltd., 
China). The cabin pressure was 0.14-0.2 MPa9, 
which was pressurized for 20 min, stabilized for 
30 min, and decompressed for 20 min, once a 
day. The treatment was 5 days a week for a 
single course of treatment, and 6 courses for a 
continuous treatment.

The clinical efficacy of the treatment was ass- 
essed using the Gesell Developmental Sch- 
edules (Gesell) [15]. The DQ values after 12 
weeks were evaluated, wherein a DQ value of 
>85 was normal, a DQ value of 76-85 was in a 
marginal state, and a DQ value of <76 was a 
developmental delay. A DQ value of >85 points 
was considered as markedly effective, a DQ 
value of 76-85 points was effective, a the DQ 
value <76 points was ineffective. (cases of 
markedly effective + cases of effective)/total 
cases 100% = effective.

aEEG monitoring

The infants were monitored with a Nicolet  
One Brain Function Monitoring (Nanjing Yihe 
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Industrial Co., Ltd., China). According to the 
10-20 international standard [16], electric 
shock was administered on the scalp, aligned 
the top area (C-C4), the central area CZ, the 
occipital area (O1-O2), the forehead area (FP1-
FP2) and the sacral area (T3-T4) as a collection 
point. The electrode placement sites are cl- 
eaned with a degreaser to reduce electrical 
resistance. The electrode cap was fixed with an 
electrode paste. The brain function monitor is 
turned on to output with a resistance of less 
than 20 ohms and 6 cm/h. The amplitude band 
of the spectrum was scanned for 12-24 h each 
time. When the lower boundary of the ampli-
tude waveform was >5 μV and the upper bound-
ary was >10 μV, the amplitude was normal; 
when the lower boundary of the amplitude 
waveform was <5 μV and the upper boundary 
was >10 μV, it was a mild anomaly; when the 
lower boundary of the amplitude waveform was 
<5 μV and the upper boundary was <10 μV, it 
was a severe anomaly. 

Serum NSE and TBil detection

In the morning, 3 mL of venous blood was 
extracted from the subjects on an empty stom-
ach and placed in vacuum blood collection 
without anticoagulant. Serum was separated 
by centrifugation, and NSE (chemical method) 
and TBil (vanadate oxidation method) in serum 
were detected by Hitachi 7600-020 automatic 
biochemical analyzer. The kit was purchased 
from Shanghai Yaji Biotechnology Co., Ltd., 
China. The testing process was carried out in 
strict accordance with the instructions of the 
instrument and kit.

Statistical method

SPSS 22.0 was used for statistical analysis 
(IBM Corp, Armonk, NY, USA). The count data 
was expressed in terms of number/percentage 
[n (%)]. The chi-square test was used to com-
pare the count data between groups. When the 
theoretical frequency in the chi-square test was 
less than 5, the continuous calibration chi-
square test was used. Measurement data we- 
re expressed as mean ± standard deviation  
(
_
x ±sd). The independent sample t test was 

used to compare the measurement data be- 
tween groups, and the paired t test was used 
for comparison before and after the group. 
Spearman correlation coefficient was used to 
analyze the correlation between serum NSE 

and TBil levels and aEEG background activity. 
When P<0.05, the difference was considered 
statistically significant.

Result

General information of both groups

There was no significant difference in general 
clinical data between group A and group B 
(P>0.05), including gender, gestational age, 
birth weight, mode of delivery, head width, 
length, first feeding time, parity, premature rup-
ture of membranes, placental abruption, gesta-
tional diabetes mellitus, gestational hyperten-
sion, maternal residence, scaring of the uterus, 
and irregular labor test (Table 1).

Abnormal rates of aEEG background activity in 
both groups

In group A, there were 22 cases with normal 
aEEG background activity (24.44%), 57 cases 
with mild abnormality (63.34%), and 11 cases 
with severe abnormality (12.22%), with an 
abnormality rate of 75.56%. In group B, there 
were 90 cases normal aEEG background activ-
ity (100.00%), without any abnormality. The 
abnormal rate of aEEG background activity in 
group A was significantly higher than that in 
group B (P<0.001) (Table 2).

Serum NSE and TBil levels in both groups

Serum NSE levels in group A were significantly 
higher than those in group B (P<0.001); serum 
TBil levels in group A significantly were higher 
than those in group B (P<0.001) (Table 3; 
Figure 1).

Correlation between serum NSE and TBil levels 
and background activity of aEEG in group A

In group A, normal aEEG background activity 
was set as 1, mild abnormality was set as 2, 
and severe abnormality was set as 3. Spearman 
correlation analysis was conducted between 
serum NSE and TBil levels and aEEG back-
ground activity. Serum NSE level was positive- 
ly correlated with aEEG background activity 
(r=0.514, P<0.001). Serum TBil level was posi-
tively correlated with aEEG background activity 
(r=0.455, P<0.001) (Figure 2).

Relationship between aEEG background activ-
ity and therapeutic outcome

After treatment, 81 cases (90.00%) in group A 
showed a score of markedly effective, 4 cases 
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(4.44%) were effective, 5 cases (5.56%) were 
ineffective, and the effective rate was 94.44%. 
In group A, the treatment efficiency of infants 
with normal aEEG background activity and mild 
abnormal aEEG background activity was higher 
than that of infants with severe aEEG back-
ground activity (P<0.001). Infants with normal 
aEEG background activity and mild abnormal 
aEEG background activity in group A had less 

effective treatment than those with severe 
aEEG background activity (P<0.001) (Table 4).

Serum NSE and TBil levels before and after 
treatment in group A

After treatment, serum NSE level was signifi-
cantly lower than that before treatment 
(P<0.001) in group A. Serum TBil level was sig-

Table 1. General information of Group A and Group B [n (%)]/(
_
x ±sd)

Category Group A (n=90) Group B (n=90) t/χ2 value P value
Gender 1.448 0.229
    Male 55 (61.11) 47 (52.22)
    Female 35 (38.89) 43 (47.78)
Gestational age (week) 39.6±2.1 39.1±2.5 1.453 0.148
Birth weight (g) 2953.9±123.4 2967.6±116.9 0.765 0.446
Mode of delivery 0.217 0.642
    Production 56 (62.22) 59 (65.56)
    Cesarean section 34 (37.78) 31 (34.44)
    Head circumference (cm) 33.5±3.6 34.1±3.8 1.087 0.278
    Length (cm) 48.6±2.8 48.9±2.4 0.772 0.441
First feeding time (h) 0.833 0.361
    <24 33 (36.67) 39 (43.33)
    ≥24 57 (63.33) 51 (56.67)
Fetal times 0.564 0.453
    First child 48 (53.33) 53 (58.89)
    Second child and above 42 (46.67) 37 (41.11)
Premature rupture of membranes 0.850 0.356
    Yes 21 (23.33) 16 (17.78)
    No 69 (76.67) 74 (82.22)
Placental abruption 0.719 0.396
    Yes 15 (16.67) 11 (12.22)
    No 75 (83.33) 79 (87.78)
Pregnancy gestational diabetes 0.585 0.444
    Yes 10 (11.11) 7 (7.78)
    No 80 (88.89) 83 (92.22)
Pregnancy gestational hypertension 0.310 0.578
    Yes 8 (8.89) 6 (6.67)
    No 82 (91.11) 84 (93.33)
Pregnant mother’s place of residence 0.259 0.611
    City 65 (72.22) 68 (75.56)
    Rural 25 (27.78) 22 (24.44)
Scar uterus 0.392 0.531
    Yes 15 (16.67) 12 (13.33)
    No 75 (83.33) 78 (86.67)
Irregular birth check 1.338 0.247
    Yes 5 (5.56) 2 (2.22)
    No 85 (94.44) 88 (97.78)
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[2]. HIBD can cause neurological disability in 
neonates, and some have no typical clinical 
symptoms at the onset of the disease. If there 
is no symptomatic treatment, related complica-
tions and sequelae in the subsequent grow- 
th and development can seriously affect the 
growth of newborn babies and their families 
[17]. Therefore, early monitoring of neonatal 
HIBD and timely and effective intervention ther-
apy are of great significance for improving the 
disease status of neonatal HIBD.

Clinical imaging such as CT and MRI can accu-
rately determine the location, type and extent 
of intracranial lesions. It has non-invasive, 
multi-planar and multi-parametric imaging fea-
tures and is a well-recognized intracranial le- 
sion examination [18]. However, the application 
in the early stage of HIBD has certain limita-
tions, the device cannot move and lacks cer-
tain specificity for early HIBD [19]. 

aEEG is a simplified EEG monitoring system. It 
can collect EEG signals at the biparietal bone, 
and the collected data is output on heat-sensi-
tive paper through amplitude compression, fil-
tered and integrated by frequency, and output 
is on heat-sensitive paper [20]. aEEG has the 
advantages of simple operation and small 
external interference. The results can be used 
to analyze the condition of brain injury and have 
great value in brain function monitoring of HIBD 
[21]. NSE is a glycolytic enzyme, its composi-
tion is made of acidic protein, which is a strong 
marker of neuron damage, and its level can be 
used to judge the degree and prognosis of brain 
injury [22]. Hypoxic asphyxia and acidosis in the 
body affect liver enzyme activity, which reduces 
the binding force of albumin and bilirubin. In 
turn, the bilirubin metabolic capacity is im- 
paired, resulting in the elimination of bilirubin, 
which can cause an increase in bilirubin in the 
body [23]. There have been many studies on 
brain damage in aEEG, NSE and bilirubin. As in 
Soubasi et al. [24], the early aEEG characteris-

Table 2. Comparison of abnormal rate results of aEEG back-
ground activities between Group A and Group B [n (%)]

Group n Normal Mild  
abnormality

Severe 
abnormality

Abnormal 
rate (%)

Group A 90 22 (24.44) 57 (63.34) 11 (12.22) 75.56
Group B 90 90 (100.00) 0 (0.00) 0 (0.00) 0.00
χ2 value - 109.310 80.511 9.683 16.110
P value - <0.001 <0.001 0.002 <0.001

Table 3. Comparison of serum NSE and TBil 
levels in group A and group B (

_
x ±sd)

Group N NSE (ng/mL) Tbil (μmol/L)
Group A 90 32.86±8.95 59.68±10.42
Group B 90 9.10±3.05 38.75±8.26
t value - 23.840 14.930
P value - <0.001 <0.001

Discussion

With the development of intensive 
care technology and the clinical 
application of pulmonary surfac-
tant and corticosteroids in new-
borns, the survival rate of high-risk 
full-term newborns has been great-
ly improved, but the incidence of 
neonatal HIBD has not decreased 

Figure 1. Comparison of serum NSE and TBil levels in 
groups A and B. Comparison of serum NSE levels be-
tween group A and group B (A); The results of serum 
TBil levels in group A and group B were compared (B). 
Note: ***P<0.001.

nificantly lower after treatment than that before 
treatment (P<0.001) (Figure 3).
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tics of premature infants with severe head inju-
ry can be used as a prognostic indicator for 
preterm infants with severe brain injury. In the 
study by Çeltik et al. [25], NSE is a marker 
reflecting the severity of HIE. Serum NSE levels 
were significantly elevated in HIE infants, which 
were associated with poor short-term progno-
sis. In Luo et al. [26], serum bilirubin levels 
after acute ischemic stroke were associated 
with stroke severity. Thus, aEEG, NSE and biliru-
bin have important detection value in brain 
injury. In this study, the abnormal rate of back-

range, as well as improve oxygen metabolism, 
which promotes the establishment of collateral 
circulation. This, in turn, improves the oxygen 
supply to brain tissue and can prevent cerebral 
edema and brain injury caused by reperfusion 
[29]. Much research has been done on the neo-
natal brain injury of hyperbaric oxygen. Liu et al. 
[30] concluded from systematic evaluation that 
hyperbaric oxygen therapy can reduce the mor-
tality and neurological sequela of HIE full term 
newborns. Also, Zhou et al. [31] found that 
hyperbaric oxygen therapy for HIE was safe and 

Figure 2. Correlation between serum NSE and TBil levels in group A and 
background activity of aEEG. Correlation between serum NSE levels in group 
A and background activity of aEEG (A); Correlation between serum TBil levels 
in group A and background activity of aEEG (B).

Table 4. Relationship between background activity and therapeu-
tic effect of aEEG in group A [n (%)]
Category n Significant effect Effective Invalid
Normal 22 22 (100.00) 0 (0.00) 0 (0.00)
Mild abnormality 57 54 (94.74) 2 (3.51) 1 (0.00)
Severe abnormality 11 5 (45.45)*** 2 (18.18) 4 (36.36)***

χ2 value - 28.122 5.947 22.762
P value - <0.001 0.051 <0.001
Note: ***P<0.001 compared with normal, and mild abnormalities.

Figure 3. Comparison of serum NSE and TBil levels before and after treat-
ment in group A. Comparison of serum NSE levels before and after treat-
ment in group A (A); The results of serum TBil levels before and after treat-
ment in group A were compared (B). Note: ***P<0.001.

ground activity of group A 
aEEG was significantly higher 
than that of group B. The lev-
els of serum NSE and TBil in 
group A were significantly hi- 
gher than those in group B, 
and serum NSE and TBil levels 
were positively correlated with 
background activity of aEEG. 
The severity of the condition 
of infants with HIBD can be 
judged according to the abnor-
mal rate of background activi-
ty of aEEG. The increase in 
NSE and TBil levels is closely 
related to the severity of the 
disease in infants with HIBD. 
In the study Zhang et al. [27], 
dynamic monitoring of TNF-α, 
HMGB1, NSE values, com-
bined with aEEG, can provide 
a useful basis for early diagno-
sis, severity judgment and 
short-term prognosis of neo-
natal asphyxia brain injury, 
which is similar to our study. 
Therefore, observing aEEG ba- 
ckground activity and serum 
NSE and TBil levels are impor-
tant for the monitoring of early 
neonatal HIBD.

At present, neonatal brain in- 
jury is mostly treated by as- 
phyxiation ABCDE resuscita-
tion, but the sequela inci-
dence and fatality rate of neo-
natal brain injury are still high 
[28]. Hyperbaric oxygen thera-
py is able to improve oxygen 
partial pressure, increase bl- 
ood oxygen content and blo- 
od oxygen diffusion time and 
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effective, and can reduce the mortality and dis-
ability caused by HIE. As the pressure increased, 
the infants’ antioxidant capacity was signifi-
cantly enhanced. In this study, the treatment 
efficiency of infants with HIBD after treatment 
with hyperbaric oxygen reached 94.44%. This 
confirmed that hyperbaric oxygen therapy was 
an effective treatment for infants with HIBD. 
The effective rate of treatment for infants with 
normal aEEG background activity and mild 
abnormalities in group A was significantly high-
er than that in infants with severe aEEG back-
ground activity. However, their treatment ineffi-
ciency was significantly lower than that of 
infants with severe aEEG background activity, 
and serum NSE and TBil levels were significant-
ly lower than before treatment. This suggests 
that aEEG background activity and NSE and 
TBil levels have a certain evaluation value for 
the treatment of infants with HIBD. In the study 
by Azzopardi et al. [32], aEEG is one of the reli-
able indicators for predicting neuronal outcome 
after full term newborns with HIE and has an 
appreciative value in neonatal hypothermia 
therapy.

In the study of Sun et al. [33], mild hypothermia 
can reduce the levels of NSE and S-100 protein 
in cerebrospinal fluid of HIE infants, while NSE 
and s-100 are significantly increased in CSF  
of infants with severe neurological dysfunc- 
tion (with an intelligence development index or 
physical development index <70). It can be 
seen that observing aEEG background activity 
and NSE and TBil levels may have certain guid-
ing value for hyperbaric oxygen therapy in 
infants with HIBD. However, hypothermia thera-
py and hyperbaric oxygen therapy are two dif-
ferent treatments. Mild hypothermia is a physi-
cal way to cool infants. But both are neuropro-
tective to neonatal brain injury [34-36].

This study confirmed the role of aEEG, serum 
NSE and TBil in the early assessment and treat-
ment of infants with HIBD, but there were still 
deficiencies in the experiment. First, changes in 
aEEG, NSE, and TBil at different time points 
were not observed in infants with HIBD. Second, 
no control group was set for hyperbaric oxygen 
therapy, and a corresponding randomized con-
trolled experiment was performed. These short-
comings need to be further supplemented in 
future research, to further support the results 
of this study.

In summary, the severity of neonatal HIBD can 
be assesed according to the abnormal rate of 
background activity of aEEG, and the increase 
of serum NSE and TBil levels may be closely 
related to the severity of HIBD. Observation of 
aEEG background activity, serum NSE and TBil 
levels is of certain guiding significance for the 
treatment of HIBD infants with hyperbaric 
oxygen. 
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